
Open Session 
School Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, August 27, 2019 

75 Mountain Street 
Sharon, MA 02067 

 
Present:  Jon Hitter, Amy Garcia, Judith Crosby, Heather Zelevinsky, 
  Fern Fergus arrived at 6:15 PM 
Also Present:  Victoria Greer, Elizabeth Murphy, Nerlande Mintor, Jessica 
Murphy, Angela Burke, Tony Kopacz, Claire Jones, Amy Steinberg, Ralph Olsen, 
Elizabeth Gavin, Lisa Lamore, Mark Crehan, Kevin Madden, Caitrin O’Rourke, 
Darrin Reynolds, Cheryl Carlson 
 
Open session was called to order at 6:04 pm. 
 

I.  Public Feedback 
Correspondence – Amy Garcia 

1. Letter requesting a reference for attorneys DiPietro and Long 
2. Letter regarding half day kindergarten placement 
3. Foxboro Regional Charter school annual report 
 

II. Decision Items 
1.  Dr. Greer updated the School Committee on the enrollment for home 

schooled students. 
J. Hitter asked for a motion to approve the home school enrollments for 
FY 19/20. 
MOTION (Garcia/Crosby) motion to approve the home school 
enrollments for FY19/20. 
Yes Vote:  Hitter, Garcia, Crosby, Zelevinsky  

2.  Dr. Greer presented the Student Accounts List and addressed questions 
regarding balances.  She discussed the elimination of fundraising for the 
upcoming year, now that athletic fees have been increased.  Details 
regarding balances were explained.  (Sailing will be purchasing new 
boats, and the field hockey team will be purchasing new equipment and 
uniforms) 

6:15 pm  Fern Fergus arrived late 
       



            J. Hitter asked for a motion to approve the FY20 Student Accounts List 
MOTION (Garcia, Crosby) motion to approve the FY20 Student Accounts 
List. 
Yes Vote:  Hitter, Garcia, Crosby, Fergus 
Abstention: Zelevinsky 

 
3.  J. Hitter asked for a motion to approve the 2019 – 2020 ECC Student 

Handbook 
MOTION (Garcia, Crosby) motion to approve the 2019 – 2020 ECC 
Student Handbook 
Yes Vote:  Hitter, Garcia, Crosby, Fergus, Zelevinsky 

 
                Dr. Greer shared an update on the elementary handbook, stating that 
revisions have been made. 
 
Heather Zelevinsky questioned the revision regarding the language regarding 
MCAS testing and the parent’s rights to opt out.  She stated that the schools are 
required to administer MCAS, not that students are required to take MCAS.   She 
also stated that  the new animals in school’s policy needs to be included in the 
handbook. 
 

J. Hitter asked for a motion to approve the 2019 – 2020 Elementary 
Student Handbook 
MOTION (Garcia, Crosby) motion to approve the 2019 – 2020 
Elementary  Student Handbook 
Yes Vote:  Hitter, Garcia, Crosby, Fergus, Zelevinsky 

 
Dr. Greer stated that there are no substantive changes to the Sharon High School 
Handbook.  She requested that the administrative team be given the opportunity 
to present a new handbook in the spring. 
Dr. Greer requested that the committee vote the handbook as it currently is 
written. 
Judith Crosby stated the need for a district handbook.  A goal was set to complete 
that handbook by this spring. 
Heather Zelevinsky questioned the legality of a statement regarding student 
search for substance abuse.  The committee discussed seeking legal counsel to 
review this statement 



Heather Zelevinsky questioned the process of allowing students to graduate early 
from Sharon High School. 
Dr. Greer stated that school attendance and matriculation are based on more 
than academics, and that the committee may want to discuss this issue at a later 
time. 

J. Hitter asked for a motion to approve the 2019 – 2020 Sharon High 
School Student Handbook with the expectation that counsel review the 
issue on refusing searches with respect to drugs. 
MOTION (Garcia, Crosby) motion to approve the 2019 – 2020 Sharon 
High School Student Handbook with the expectation that counsel review 
the issue on refusing searches with respect to drugs. 
Yes Vote:  Hitter, Garcia, Crosby, Fergus 
Abstention: Zelevinsky 

 
 

III. Superintendents Items 
 
1.  Introduction of District and Building Administrators 
Dr. Greer introduced the district administrators: 
Angela Burke, Director of Curriculum 
Tony Kopacz, Director of Facilities 
Nerlande Mintor, Director of Finance and Human Resources 
Jessica Murphy, Director of Student Services 
Claire Jones, METCO Director 
Lisa Lamore, Principal Heights Elementary 
Mark Crehan, Assistant Principal, ETL, Heights Elementary 
Kevin Madden, Principal Cottage Street Elementary 
Caitren O’Rourke, Assistant Principal, ETL, Cottage Street Elementary 
Amy Steinberg, Director of Early Childhood 
Dr. Darrin Reynolds, Principal East Elementary 
Cheryl Carlson, Assistant Principal, ETL, East Elementary 
Ralph Olsen, Acting Principal Sharon High School 
Elizabeth Gavin, Assistant Principal Sharon High School  
 
2. Summer Programs in Review 
Dr. Greer gave an update on the success of the summer programs led by Meg 
Dussault :  CREATE camp and STAR Camp 



She also mentioned the success of the special education summer programs. 
 

IV  Discussion Items 
1.  Tappe Architects Schematic Design Presentation 
Chris Blessen presented information regarding the new Sharon High School 
building project. 
The standing building committee will vote on the schematic design on 
September 3rd, and it  will be submitted to the state on September 11th. 
The school committee will vote to have the chair sign the submission of the 
schematic design at the meeting on September 4th.   

 
Chris Blessen gave an overview of the schematic design.  
He highlighted the basic floor plan. 
Heather Zelevinsky asked about the location of gender-neutral bathrooms and 
the use of vape detectors. 
A question was raised regarding solar panels – the Sharon Energy Committee 
will be involved in that proposal. 
Questions were raised regarding features of the preliminary design and 
handicapped access. There was also a question regarding student parking and 
transportation route plans during construction. 
Chris Blessen explained that the design will evolve and that there are many 
iterations that will take place before the final design is created.  The projected 
expected completion of the new Sharon High School would be in 2023 

 
Chris will get the preliminary financial information to the Standing Building 
Committee meeting on Tuesday, September 3rd.  The information that will be 
shared at the Standing Building Committee will be sent to Dr. Greer so that it 
can be shared with the School Committee before the next School Committee 
meeting. 
There will also be a presentation to the Finance Committee next Thursday, 
September 5th at 7:30 PM 

 
Mr. Blessen shared that Dr. Greer will organize community outreach for the 
project from September to November.    
Dr. Greer will be sending the school committee and outreach engagement 
calendar.  
 



2.  Sharon Public Schools Library Bi-Laws Discussion 
The library committee approached the school committee to inquire if they 
would like to participate in a process to create a procedure for naming rights 
for rooms. 
Judy Crosby expressed concern regarding the power of naming the rooms.  She 
would like additional information before making any decision. She is 
comfortable with naming of benches, or bike racks, but not specifically rooms. 
Fern Fergus discussed the need to vet the naming selections. 
Jon Hitter stated that there is no decision needed at this time and that this is 
just a discussion matter.  Heather Zelevinsky asked if naming rights will be 
considered at the new Sharon High School. 
Jon will continue to monitor this discussion and get information regarding the 
library’s actions regarding this By-law work. 

 
3.  Enrollment Presentation 
Dr. Greer updated the school committee on the current enrollment.  We have 
a total of 3636 students. 
We have 57 more students than we had in June. 
We have added two classrooms at both Heights and East, both in grades one 
and two. 

 
We will continue to watch the numbers for the first ten days, and an update 
will be shared at the 9-25 meeting. 
There was a concern expressed regarding the numbers in kindergarten at 
Cottage and Heights. 
Dr. Greer asked the committee if they would like her to go back and add an 
additional section of kindergarten.    
Administration will watch the numbers at each level and make decisions 
appropriate for placement of new students.   
Dr. Greer shared that we have a flourishing enrollment as many people are   
moving to Sharon. Many districts are closing schools, so this is a good problem 
to have. 

 
4.  Dr. Greer requested that the presentation of the District Plan Focused 

Initiatives be moved to the 9/25 meeting so that all members could be 
present. 

 



J. Hitter asked for a motion to adjourn.  MOTION (Garcia, Crosby) 
motion to adjourn. 

Yes Vote:  Hitter, Garcia, Crosby, Fergus, Zelevinsky  
 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 8:15 PM 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elizabeth Murphy 
Assistant Superintendent 
Approved 9-4`-2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


